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h American railronds ‘use more tnan
~ eighty five miltion ties a year:

The Germans have eaused their
agents to compile dictionaries of all

~ the yntive languages spoken iu their
colonies; °° .
?

The introduction of tnrnip raising
afforded the means and gave an im.

- petus to sheepfarming in 1775 that
ans never ceasedin England.

Itis mow recalled that during the
prevalence of cholera in Vienna,

Austria, years ago, no shoemaker wag

< attacked. They preveuted it by burn.
Ing scraps of leather in their houses.

Cremation, which was the regular
mode of disposiug of thie dead among

the ancient Romans, has had a revival

of popular favor in mnodern Italy,

~~ where there are now 22 cirematories.

Electricity has been called ‘the

science of what wilt be.” The Boston

Transcript admits that «it certainly

offers us the fairy tales of tomorrow

and is the liveliest stimulus of the

modern imagination as well as scienti-

- Ge industry.”
rT

There is & population of 70,000 in

iceland, vet the only military force

“employed consists of two policemen,

stationed at the Capital, Reykjavic,

and the only two lawyers inthe island
“are the State's attorney and another,

"who is prepared to defend any one

who may be put on trial :
AS

A Town Councilor of Oderberg,

Prussia, strayed into the Roval pre:

serves and the faithful keeper shot

him dead, for which he naturally ex.

pects distinguished favors. The

divine right of kings, scoffs the New
York Recorder, is. a great institution

and one most advantageously viewed

from a distance. Tg

rE

Dy, Van Eeden, a distingnished

foreign physician, has observed that

the greatest hypnolizers are mothers-

They Inrgely rule their - children hy

pure suggestion. A baby suffers pain

is fractious. The mothersoothes it
with her hand, sings to it and rocks

it; the touch, the voice and the move-

ment brings the child move thorough-

ly under maternal influence; the sug-

gestionis received and the child re-
sponds to it, dozes off, is soothed. A

child huvts itself aud cries, bub the
mother’s touch and soothing voice

salm the pain.
esis,

Secretary J. Bi Harrison. of the
New Hampshire I'orestry Commission

in an address to the people of that

state offers to speak wherever a meet-

ing can be arranged on the subject of

the waste of New Hampshire's natural

resources, by which he means the de-

struction of its forests. He hopes by

arousing the people to the danger of

losing eventually their ‘summer busi-

ness” fo evert h.pressureon the Legis:

lature that will result in the passage

of laws for the protection and preser-

vation of the woodlands, ¢It is time,”

he declares, ‘for some advance in the

methods ot discussion of forestry and

related subjects. The course hitherto

generally followed in this country by

writers and speakers on tliese topics is

inadequate for our situation here. We

shall have to get down from our

rlietorical stilts pretty soon and face

the facts in tie case, or we shall. not

have much grand and beantiful

scenery to tall about.” Mr. Harrison

“is not actuated, maintains the New

York Post,” merely by sentimental

motives, as the lnmbermen might
tern his love for: the scenic beau-

ties of New Hampshire. He also

points out that with the devastation of

the forests the watercourses must

dwindle and dry up and the manufac

toring interests ofthe State suffer in.
calculable loss. Me. Harrison's ap-
peal is reinforced by a speech of Dr.

- William Everett of Massachusetts on
the same subject at the Hingham Fair,

in which he said: “We claim to be fax

ahead of Earope in the arts that con-

‘gern the glory of a nation. Yet we

are far behind some of the least pro-
gressive of the European nations in
the noble art of forestry, the art whick

watches the woodlands like sheep oi

cattle, almostlike children—thinning

out, planting, preserving, fencing—

using under reasonble restrictions, the

natural increase for every one of the

million uses to which luxary or ne:

cessity cau turnthetree, yct preserv.

ing the patriarchs of the forest, their

sturdy children, their sapling grand.

children and descendants, so that

without crowding, without gaps, with:
out untimely decay, without prema~

ture and self-obstructive growth, a

“noble country can point with pride on
hillside and plain, byrivers and in

_ parks, to its maguificent and primeval

\HE MODLKN GOLDEN CALF
epmn.

DR. TALMAGE DENOUNCES
it

THE WORSHIP OF THE IDOL OF OLE TIMES. IN-

HUMAN SACRIFICFS ON THE GORGEOUS

ALTER OF MAMMON,

a

HE subject of dis-

course cliosen by Rev.

a\ Dr. Talmage of

5,2) Brooklyn, N. Y.. for
UNI + his first sermon after

9 \ national election, was
one peculiarly appro:

riate 10 the money-
a) io spirit of the

5 times, It was “The

Golden Calf,” thetext selected being Exo-

dus xxxii, 20. **And he took the calf which

they had made and burnt it in the fire, and

groundit to powder and strewed it upon

the water and made the children of Israel

drink of it.”
People will have a god of some kind, and

they prefer one of their own making. Here

come the Israelites, breaking off their pol:

for in those times they were masculine as

well as feminine decorations. Where did
timey get these beautiful gold earrings, com-

ing up as they did from the desert? Ohthey
borrowed them of the Egyptians when they

left Egypt. :
Put aside this curtain and you. see th

golden calf of modern idolatry. It is not

like other idols, made out of stocks or stone.

but 1t has an ear so sensitive that it ean

hear the whispers on Wall street and Third
street and State street, and the, footfalls in

the Bank of England, and the flutter of a

Frenchman's heart on the Bourse: It has

an eye so keenthat it can see the rust on

the farm of Michigan wheat and the insect
in the Maryland peach-orchard, and the
trampled grain under the hoof oftheRussian

war charger. It is so mighty that it swings

any way it will the world’s shipping. It
has its foot on all the merchantmen and

the steamers. It started’ the Awerican

Civil War, and under God stopped it.

This golden calf of the text has its right

front foot in New York, its left front foot

in Chicago, its 1ight back foot in Charleston,

its le t back foot 1n New Orleans. and when

it shakes itself it shakes the world.

But every god must have its temple, and
the golden calf of the text is no exception.
Its temple is vaster than St. Paul's. Stand-
ing at the head of the temple, as the presid:
ing deity, are the hoofs and shoulders and
eyed and ears and nostrils ofthe calf of
goia.
Further; every god must not only have its

temple, but its altar of(sacrifice... and this
golden calf of the text is no exception. Its
altar isnotmade out of stone -as other
altars, butout of counting room desks and
fire-proof safes, and it is a broad, a long, a
higltar. The victims sacrificed on it are
innumerable. What does this god care
about the groans and strugzles of the vic.
tims before it? With cold, metallic eye it
looks on and vet lets them suffer. Oh!
heaven and earth. what an altar! what a
sacrifice of body, mind and soul! The phys-
ical health of a great multitude is flung on
this sacrificial altar. They cannot sleep,
and they take chloral and morphine and in-
toxicants, .
Their sierves gone, their digestion gone,

their brain gone, they die. Tbe clergyman
comes in and reads the funeral services:
**Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.”
Mistake. They did not ‘‘diein the Lord;"
the golden calf kicked them!
The troubie is, when mensacrifice them-

selves on the altar suggested in the text
they not onlv sacrifice themselves, but they
sacrifice their families.” If a man by an ill
course is determined to go to perdition, IT
suppose you will have to let him go; but he
putshis wife and chi dren into an equipage
that isthe amazement of the avenues, and
the driver lashes thehorses into twe whirl:
winds, and tlie spokes fla~h in the sun. and
the golden headgear of the harness gleams,
until Black Calamity takes the bits of the
horses and stops them.

Still the degrading worship goes on, and
the devotees kneel and kiss the dust’ and
cro-s themselves with the bloo 1 of theirown
sacrifice, The music rolls on under the
arches; it is madé of clinking silver and
clinking gold and the rattling specie of the
banks and brokers’ shops and the voices of
all the exchanges. The soprano of the wor-
ship is carried by the timid voices of men
who have just begun to speculate; while the
deep bass rolls out from those who for ten
years of iniquity have been doubly damned.
Chorus of voices rejoicing over what they
have made. Chorus of voices wailing over
what they have lost. This temple of which
I speak standsopen day and night, and
there is the glittering god with his four feet
on broken hearts and there is the smoking
altar of sacrifice, new victims every mo-
ment on it and there are the kneeling devo-
tees; and the doxology of the yorship rolls
on, while death stands with mouldy and
skeleton arm beating time for the chorus—
More! more! more!

But my text suggests that this worship
must be broken up, asx the behavoir of
Moses in my next text indicated. So, my
hearers, you may depend npon it ‘that: God
will burn and he will grind to pieces the
golden calf of modern idolatry, and he will
compel the people in their agony to drink
it. If not before. it will be so on the last
day. I know not where the fire will begin,
but it will be a hot blaze. Al the Govern-
ment securities of the United States and
Great Britain will curl up in the first blast.
What then will become of your golden calf?
Who then so'poor as to worship it? Melted,
or between the upper and the nether mill-

stone of falling mountains ground to pow:
der. Dagon down. Moloch nown. Jug.
gernaut down. Golden calf down.
But, my friends, every day is a day of

judgment, and God is all the time grinding
to pieces the golden calf. Merchants of
rooklyn and New York and London, what

is the characteristic of the time in which
we live? ‘‘Bad,” yousay. Professional men,
what is the characteristic of the time in
which we live? ‘‘Bad,” you say. Though 1
should pe in a minority of one, I venture
the opinion that these are the best times we
have had. for the reason that God is teach-
ing the world, as never before, that old-
fashioned honesty is the only thing that
will stand.
‘We have learned as never before that for-

geries will not pay; that the spending of
$50,000 on connry seats and a palatial city
residence, when thereare only $30,000 in-
come, will not pay; that the appropriation
of trust funds to our own private speculation
will not pay. We had a great national
tumor, in the shape of fictitious prosperity.

We called 1t navionai enlargement; instead
of calling it an enlargement we mightbetter
have called it a swelling. It has been a
tumor and God is cutting it out—has cut it
out, and the nation will get wall and will
come back to the principles of our fathers
and grandfathers when twice three made
Bix instead of 60, and whenthe apples at the
bottom of the barrel were just as good as
the apples at the top of the barrel, and a silk
handkerchief was not half cotton, and a
man who wore a $5 coat paid for"wad more
honored than a man who wore a $50 coat not
paid for.
The golden calf of our day, like the one of

the text, is very apt to be made out of bor-
rowed gold. great many housekeepers,
not paying for the articles they get, borrow woodlands. of the grocer and the baker and the butcher

den earrings, the men as weil as the women,

borrows of the wholesale dealer.
After awhisethe capitalizt

money andhe rushes upon the wholesale
dealer, and the who'esale dealer wants his
money andhe rushes upon the retailer. and
the retailer wants his money and he rushes
uponthe consumer and we all down to-
gether. It is this temptation to borrow, and
borrow, thatkeeps the people everlasiingly
praying to the golden calf for Lelp, and
just at the minute they expect help (the
calf treads on them. The judements of
tod, like the Moses in my text. will rush in’
and break up this worshit ; and 1 say. let
the work go on until every man shail learn
to speak thetruthwith his neighbor, a®d
those who make engagements shall feel
themselves bound to keep them, and shen
a man who will not repent of his business
iniquity, but goes on wishing tosatiate his
:annibal appetite by devouring ‘widow's
souses, shall, ty the lawof the land, be
soropelled to exchange his mansion for Sing
ding. Let the Golden calf perisn!
But my friends, if we have made this

world our god, when we come to die we will

f we have made this world oirGad, when
we die we will see our idol groundto pieces
»y our people, and we will lavetodrink it
n btter regrets for the wasted opportuni-
ies of a lifetime. ; 5

PROMINENT PEOPLE;

Tre Pop?'s jubiles will occur in 1892,
fearTONS first boo was published in

WaITBLAW REID says he will retira from
puoliclire,

QUEEN VICTORIA has altozethar taken 447
azricultural prizss. : :

TrE Duke of Marlborouzh’s life was in-
suraai for 1,009,000,

QueEx Victoria will spend the winter
months near Pisa, in ltaly.

GOVERXOR PATTIS0N, of Pennsylvania,
sometim:s addresses Sunaay-sci00s.

Marx Twaty has ssttlel down for tha

JusTicE I. Q. C. LAMAR is suffsrinz from
a slight stroke of paralysis at Washington.

Governor RUSSELL, of Massachusstts,
will nave a salary of $8J00 this year,instaad
of $3009, as herstofore. .

Linuian EMersox, widow of Ralph Waldo
Emerson, the poer, aied in Concord,
a few days ago, aged nin2ty years. :

GLADSTONE will bs present in ths British
House otf Commons only waen important
measures ars under cousideration.

Or Mackay, the California millionaire, it

4;

would like to know it he wera nyt rica.”

Kxure NgLson,the Governor-slect of Min
nesota, was born in Norway, anl was six
‘years old when-ha camto this country.

CorrPorAL JAMES TANNER, of Brooklyn,
has been apposed Juige Advocite Gen-
eral of the G. A, R. by Commander-in-
Chief W eissert. me

. Mans. McKEE, daughter of ths President,
1s to remain at tha White House, presiding
in ber mother’sstead. Russell Harrison and
wite will also live there.

CuArraix J. H, HeusEy, after a years
services on the Portsmouth, has been com.
pelled to resign from the navy on aceount of
repeated and unconquerable seasic<ness,

Lr. HENRY A. SLADE, the spiritualistic
medium, tried for frau, is on tas verge of
insanity. Heis at tne Samaritan Hosoital,
in Sioux City, Iowa, pennitess and friend-
ess.

REPRESEXTATIVE CURTIS, ous of the Con-
gressmen-eiec: from Kansas, bsgan life as
a horss jockey, and by turns has sincs been
a ’bus driver, hotel porter aad law yer. He
is an Indian half-breed.

PaperEWSK, the musician, usually prac-
tices from 10 o’cloek in toe eveniny uatil 3
o'clock in the morning, and then sleeps un-
til noon. Before playing he always holds
his hands in hot water for ten minutes.

Carraiy ILLINE, whose death has just
been reportad from Russia, * commanded
*‘the terrible battery,” whici made such
bavoc at Sebastopol. Tolstoi has immnior-
tatiz:d this battery in his work on the oper-
ations in that siege,

AFTER one of the hardest ‘‘knockouts”
any Wall street operator ever received
‘Jim” Keane is again the acknowledged
leader of speculation in the streat. For the
third timein his history the Californian is
again rated as a malti-millienaire, 5

Bisgor W. H. MILES; senior Bishop of the
Colorea Meshodist Episcopal 'Church in
America, diel at his home in Louisville,
Ky., a few days since. The Bishop was a
Kentuckian, and be ag all times enjoyed the
confidence of the whitas as well as those of
his own race. Ha was the organizsr of his
church and a bishop twenty-two years,
preached more than forty years and was
sixty-five years ot age.

- THR. LABOR WORLD.
Tae working men of Belgium ara shoute

ing for universal suffrage.

TWENTY-FIVE. THOUSAND peogle are ems
ployed in the Chicago cattle yards.

LonNpoN theatres employ regularly about
twelve thousand people every day in the
week

ABOUT one hundred iron mines ars at pres.

tricts.

CHICAGO printers are alarmed at the pros
pect of a gigantic influx of members of the
craft into that city.

Louise MicHEL, the French anarchist,
has been engaged to address workingmen’s
conferences in Chicago.

AN agitation is on foot to establish an
eight-hour working day for the building
trades in Pittsburg, Penn.

In England there are 6,070,000 spindles
still at work on full time; 750,L0) on short
time and 12,600,000 are stopped.

M. M.GARLAND succeeded William Weiche
as President of the Amalgamated Associa.
tion of Iron and Steel Workers.

THE Annual Convention of the Potters’
. National Trade Assembly, Kuights of Labor,
will be held next January, in Trenton, N. J.

THIRTY per cent. of the engineers and
workmen in the steel, iron, tin plate and
shipbuilding industries of Great Britain are
out ot work.

THE maximum number of men emvloved
at the London docks in one day is 17,990,
but those regularly competing for the work
number over 22,000.

Trg labor organizations of Lioipzig, Ger-
many, have established a legal bureau,
where the members of the affiliated unions
may get legal advice free of charge.

| GENERAL MASTER WORKMAN POWDERLY
in his annual aadress to the Kaights of La:
bor Convention at 8t. Louis, Mo., favored
the exclusion of foreigners of a certain class
tor a period of ten years,

A New York conductor proposes that
raliroad employes subscribe $1 per monsh
each toa fund to be invested in railroad
stocks with the view of giving the men a
voice in the management. :

CHIEF ARTHUR says that during the
twenty-eight years of its association life, the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers has
distributed $3,000,000 to the widows and
families of deceased members.

THE latest trades-union development in
London is the formation of a domestic ser
vants’ union. Seven hundred servants have
already joined, and the number of paissible
members in London is estimated at 240,000.

THERE is being formed at St. Louis an iu-
ternational organization ‘of railway em-
ployes which will admit any railroad em-
ploye trom tae trackmen up, and which pro-
Doses 10 absoro all the present railway
rotherhoods, : L

WHEREVER the gospel is preached there is sure to be zosnel results,

w
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and the drygoods seller. Then the retailer

wants his

tee our idol demolished. Ah, my.friends! :

winter, witu his family, at Florancs, 15ily. ]

bas been wittily said: “He is a man you
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Financial and Commercial.

The Swansea Tin Piaters’ Association,

which a fortnight ago discussed the advisa-
bility of seeking new markets.met
again Tuesday, and resolved to deler,
the pushing of the tin plate industry
in. new markets. It 0
solved to appoint a committee to watch the
developement of the American tariff as af-
fecting the tin plate trade. mR Bas

General manager Odell, of the Baltimore
and Oltio railroad, gave orders forthe ém-
ployment of: 2,000 additional men:in the
workshops of the company in. Baltimore,
Glenwood. Pittsburg, Newark, O., and
Grafton, W. Va,, whieh will add over 8100.
000 per month to the salary list, Mr. Odell
has also ordered the construction of a num-

ber of box cars with a carrying capacity of

35 tons, and a lot of gondolas. This, in con-

nection with an order fot 60 new locomo-

tives given to the Baldwin Locomotive

Works yesterday, and the further order for

40 locomotives, which will be placed in a
few days, indicates the preparation this
road is making for the World's Fair traffic.

The Rockford (Ill.) Plow Company made

an assignment. The liabilities aggregate
nearly $70,000, and tne assels are estimated

at $110,000. The company has been in bad

shape for several years, and the managers

concluded 10 make an assignment and close

up the business.

Titus, Sons & Co., plush manufacturers, ot
Bridgeport, Conn., say they will return to

England ifthe tariff is changed. The New
York firm controlling the Union Metalic
Cartridge Company and the Bridgeport Gun

Implement Company asserts they will go

out of business if the tar: ff is altered.

Crime and Penalties.

Edward Skamdt, of near Winnipeg, was
robbed of a considerable sum of money

the proceeds of the sale of his farm and

stock, then murdered and placed on a rail

“road track. He wasfound with his head

cut off. £

Two masked burg'ars got into the bank at

Woodstock, Minn., and compelled Cashier

Perry and his assistant, who were working

late, to open the vault. It is issaid they got

only $1,000, but it is thought the amount is

larger. A posse is in pursuit. 2

Guiseppi Pitana, an Italianliving in Bos
ton, whose wife died about six weeks ago,

murdered his two children. age 6and 11,

and then endeavored to commit suicide by

~cutting his throat. It is not thought he can

live. 5

One hundred aud fifty armed men in

Webster parish, La., are searchinfg for Link

Waggoner, the desperado. Last Saturday

Waggoner's gang fatally shot William Hol:

land while the latter was holding hisbaby

in his arms at his ownhouse, 5

Miscellaneous,
After many delays and vexatious changes

of program, natural gas from the Trenton

rock bed, upon which the Indiana field

rests, was admitted to the distributive main

in Chicago on Wednesday.

During the month of October there were

only 3.671 steerage passengers landed af New

York, the lowest number since 1877. In the

same month in 1891 there were 36,798.

President Harrison has appointed Silas

Alexander, of New Mexico, to be Secretary

of that Territory. Ria

Capital. L.abor and Industrial,

At Providence, R. I., the Lonsdale com-

pany and the firm of B. B. and R. Knight

notified their employes of an increase of

wages to go into effect December 5. The

amount of the proposed increase is not

This action will doubtless be

foilowed by other cotton manufacturs in

the State.

The Blackstone Manufacturing Company,

cotton manufacturers, of Blackstone, Mass.,

will advance wages December 5. Prices

have notyet been made known. At Lowell,

Mass., the Carpet Corporation has followed

the [ead of the cofton mills, and raised

wages 7 per cent, beginning December 5,

amynt Dyon rrofesses to think that business

wi hardly warrant the increase.

The tle; rrph operators employed by. the
Baltomavre & Ohio R. R. Company h va
won a partial victory, the company granting

an ir ¢ esse of $25,000 a year, a little more

than a quarter of the amount demanded.

1ires

Hoylestown, N. F., was visited by a de
structive fire, -which destroyed the large

bakery and tobacco factory of Harvey & Co.,

erected on thesiteof a big fire last July
Loss, $150,000; fully insured.

Political.

Complete but unofficial returns from the

entire State of Illinois give Cleveland 422,-

842, Harrison 395,785. Altgeld, for gover-
nor, 420,269; Fifer, 398,542, 3

Sanitary,

The smallpox epidemic at the general

hospital at New Haven, Conn., continues

unabated. Despite every possible effort ta

check the yrogress of the disease, new cases

are breaking out each day.

Disasters. Accidents and Fatalities,

One life was sacrificed and two persons

were seriously injured by a collision on the

crossing of the Nickel Pate and Delaware,

Lackawana and Western Railways near

Buffalo. It was caused by the apparent
carelessness of a switchman,

CONVICTSRISE IN MUTINY.
ie

Outbreak ip a Spanish Prison Results
in Awful Slaughter.

A Reuter dispatch from Tarragona, capi.

tal of the province of the same name in

Spain, states that a mutiny broke out.among

the convicts in the orison at that place
The convicts obtained virtual control of the
prison, and the troops of the garrison were

called to bring them under subjection. As
the convicts persisted in refusing to surren-

der the troops fired upon them, killing nine |
and wounding 16. The others were then’
driven bnelk #o their cells.

was. also res]

 

ficial vote to th
: risburg,theonl;

which, according to semi-official
gave Harrison 6,020 and Cleveland 6
The total vote for Harrison inthe St
516,011 and for Cleveland 452,2612,261, making -
the former's plurality 63.747. The vote for |
Bidwell, Prohibitionist, exclusive of that
cast in Cambria county, is 25,001; for the
People’s party, 8.567, and forthe Socia'ist
Labor party 887, making the grand total
1002730. >. 5 . rah

There is a difference in favor of the vot:
for thelnrst electorson the severaltickets of
7.877. as compared with the second and sub-
sequent electors. fete ln
Four years agothe vote in Pennsylvania |
_ for President was divided as follows: Har

‘rison, 626,041; Clevelard,” 416,633; Clinton BB.

Fisk, Prohibition, 20.£47; Al oh J. Bureetof,
United Labor, 3,873; JamesL. Curtis, Americ
can, 24, ’ x

The Presidential vote by ccunties atthe
ast election follows -
 

Popular Vote,

Counrres.

*+
SU
OS
JL
IT
I]

Adams... ii...
Allegheny. .....
Armstrong. ......

3

Dauphin
Delaware

Fulton .....
Greene... .....
Huntingdon
Indiana.
Jefferson... Ye
Juninta.... ooo.
Lackawanna ....

Lawrence........
Lebanon ......u ©
Lehigh ..........
Luzerne Sera

coming...
Nm sen
Mercer .
Mifflin ..

Montgomery,
Montour ........
Northamp on....
Northumberland, 7
erry 3120 20...

Phila : an
Pike...... isle va bie
Potter ...iiviia
Schuylkill... ..
Snrder..oi,...L.
Somerset ..

6847
2915 .
10747
1898

12732

. .. 511960 452545 11105 3116

Harrison's nluralite. 59.494.
fe

BETS CAN NOW BE PAID

OX THE OFFICIAL VOTE IN PENNSYLVANIA, £O3
IT IS HERE ANNOUNCED.

The official returns of the vote in ali
the counties of the State for Presidental
Electors, Justice of Supreme Court, Con-
gressmen at Large and other State offices
have been received and computed, Presideni
Harrison polled 516,011 votes to President:
elect Cleveland’s 452,264 and General Bid.
well's 25,123; Harrison's plurality, 63,747.
General Weaver polled 8,714 votes ‘and the
Socialists Labor electors 898 votes. Genera
Daniel H. Hastings received one vote fo:
elector in Bucks connty, Charles Glass one
in Lawrence county, and George Childs and
Charles Heber Ciark one each in Montgom:
ery county. Judge John Dean receive¢
510,292 votes for Justice of the Supreme
Court; Justice -Heydrick, 446,001; Amo:
Briggs, Prohibitionist, 22.302; R. B. Me
Combs, People's party, 7,031; N. IL. Criest
Socialist Labor, 510; Dean's plurality, 64,
29%.
General William Lilly received the highes

number of votes cast for Congressman  &
Large, 512,657; Major Alexander McDowel'
Hed 511,433; George A. Allen. 448,714; T

b> Merritt, 417,456; Simeon B. Chase, Pio-
hibitionist, 23,667; James T. Mec
Crory, Prohibitionist, 22,930;
8. PF. Chase, People's party, 7,465 G. W.
Dawson, 7,313; J. Mahlon Barnes, Socialis:
Labor, 674; ThomasGundy, Peovle's party,
635.

NO CHOLERA IN HAMBURG.
gi Cs

An Oilicial Statement Declaring the
‘Plagueis at an End,

The cholera epidemic ‘at Hamburg was
declared ended, wher the followingofficial
statement was issued: : 5
“The Senate herewith gives public notice,

in accordance with ‘a communieation from
the Imperial Chancellor, requesting all sea-
port authorities to desist from imposing in-
tectious disease supervision on vessels from
Hamburg, that vessels Arfivios from Ham-
burg at foreign rts need no longer be re-
garded as infectious, and that the port and
city of Hamburg are Hereby declared free
from infections disease.” = © Wo
Passenger and goods traffic by railroaa

and sea is being fully resumed. , The epi-
demic prevailed 12 weeks.daring which time

about 21,000 persons were attacked and over
11,000 died. :

By the collision of two heavily-laden
freight trains on the Belt line railway near
the Anchor avenue crossing of ‘the Alton

railway, at Chicago, John Beauchamp, co1-
ductor. Belt line train; Richard A. Otto.
brakeman, and Louis Obiese, fireman, were

killed. The injured are Thomas Garland,
engineer, and John Best. brakeman.
ee

FOUR KILLED IN A WRECK.
A construction train on the Gatinean

Valley railway ran off the track at Stagg |.
six ‘miles from Farrellton, On, |

Saul Wilson, Fireman R. Meagher, Brake:
creek,

man William Blakeley and a boy whose
wame is unknown were instantly killed.
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Fresh cows,per head. ......
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And thispair ofgigantic epicures
“anapple betweenthem!

were equal toMrs. Parvenue making
two bitesof ‘a cherry.’ Eve's neck
‘must have beenat least six feet
long, and her mouth an opening ofa
linearyara!
toga trunk in each cheek withas
much ease asherdegenerate daugh-
ters transport awad ofsprucergum.
‘Think of poor Adam trying to fill
that mouth with caramels at $1 a
“pound. '“ The-precious pair must have
“strippedevery fig treein Paradise

“%

make them aprons.But EL “in- |
clined to believe thatthe industrio
theory builder is mistaken. Ourfirst

ShecounidcarryaSara.i

parcnts were far more likely to have =
been pigmies than giants. Instead
of man degenerating physicallyhe is
steadily improving. Reversethepro.
cess of reasoning by which the con. _
clusion is reachedthat Adamwas128
feet tall—apply the, true theory of
progression instead of the falseone of
retrogression—and we have for our
primal progenitoragentleman who
might, withoutremoving his tallhat,
walk beneaththe huge legs ofthe late
Tom Thumb?”=

Moonshiner aadTwo IndiansDrowned
Wilson Garber; long suspected of beings

moonshiner,met a violent death near Boise,
Jda., while fleeing from a party of men

whomhe thought were officers of the law

' He andtwo Indians'got into a canoe and
‘paddled up Big creek. The canoe entered
the rapids when the Indians both fell out
and were drowned. . The canoe was dashed
over the cataract and Garber also drowned

~ = am 3 3

THE clerkships and department employ."
ments in Washington City, ‘which are
covered by the Civil Service law, ars 500
in number, while thos> which are at the
absolute disposal of the Saicresaries ol the
Cabinet number only abou1590.

MARKLKTS.
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THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.
GRAIN, FLOUR ANDFEED.

WHEAT—No. 2 Red. B@s$
No.3 Red.. 75.

CORN—No. 2 Yellow ear...
High Mixed ear
Mixed ear:.....

79
76

51
46

b
d

Mixed... oo... .c.0is hes us
RYE—No. 1 Pa & Ohio....
‘No. 2 Western, New
FLOUR—Vancy winter pat’
Fancy Spring patents
Fancy Straight winter...
(XXX Bs .

HAY —Baled No. 1 Tim’y..
Baled No..2 Timothy
Mixed Clover .

SREaonyY from country..
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RAW—Wheat
Oi

FEED—No.1 Wh Md # T'
Brown Middlings
Bran... ao...
Chop .

SaEE HAIRY P
BUTTER—ElginCreamery
Fancy Creamery
Fancy country roll.
Choice country roll.......

w.grade & cooking...
CHEESE—ONew cr'm mild
New York Goshen
Wisconsin Swiss bricks...
Wisconsin Sweitzer
Limburger. ...... o-oo. :

: FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
APPLES—Fancy, § bbl... 200
Fair to choice, bbl....  [I50

BEANS—Select, ® x
Pa & O Beans, $ 160
Lima Beans,

ONIONS—
Yellow danvers ® bu..
Yellow onion, § bbl
Spanish, # c¢rate.........

CABBAGE—New # bbl.
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Fancy White per bu
Choice Red per bu.........

: POULTRY ETC.
DRESSED CHICKENS—

~ Dressed ducks@1
Dressed turkeys

LIVE CHICKISNS— :
Live Bpring chickens 4 pr
Live Ducks § pr
Live Geese ® pr..........
Live Turkeys @th.......Ha

EGGS—Pa & Ohio fresh....
FEATHERS—
Yxtra live Geese § Bo
No 1 Extra live geese@ bb
Mixed 3 
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AGS—Country. mixed...
HONEY—White clover...
Buckwhcat =
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CORN--Mixed..
OATS

 
PHILADELPHIA,

FIOUR— ...ioll
‘WHEAT—~New No. 2. Red.
CORN—No. 2, Mix
OATS-—-No. 2, White
BUTTER—Creamery Extra.
LEGGB—Pa., Kirsts,....... ae 

- NEW YORK.
FLOUR--Patents
WHEAT-—-No, 2 Red. .. :
RYE—Western........c..ues
CORN-—Ungradea Mixed...,.
OATS—Mixed Western..,..
BUTPTER—Creamery.......
EGGS—State and Penn......

LIVE-STOCK REPORT.
EAST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS.

CATTLE, ~

 

Prime Steers
Fair to Good ..........
Common

~
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Veal Calves.....
Heavy rough calves
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Ci i BEEP.
Prime 95 to 100-I> sheep....$
Co 070to 751b sheep...
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